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Abstract. A simulation of the surface climate of Vatnajökull
ice cap, Iceland, carried out with the regional climate model
HIRHAM5 for the period 1980–2014, is used to estimate
the evolution of the glacier surface mass balance (SMB).
This simulation uses a new snow albedo parameterization
that allows albedo to exponentially decay with time and is
surface temperature dependent. The albedo scheme utilizes
a new background map of the ice albedo created from ob-
served MODIS data. The simulation is evaluated against ob-
served daily values of weather parameters from five auto-
matic weather stations (AWSs) from the period 2001–2014,
as well as in situ SMB measurements from the period 1995–
2014. The model agrees well with observations at the AWS
sites, albeit with a general underestimation of the net radia-
tion. This is due to an underestimation of the incoming radia-
tion and a general overestimation of the albedo. The average
modelled albedo is overestimated in the ablation zone, which
we attribute to an overestimation of the thickness of the snow
layer and not taking the surface darkening from dirt and vol-
canic ash deposition during dust storms and volcanic erup-
tions into account. A comparison with the specific summer,
winter, and net mass balance for the whole of Vatnajökull
(1995–2014) shows a good overall fit during the summer,
with a small mass balance underestimation of 0.04 m w.e. on
average, whereas the winter mass balance is overestimated
by on average 0.5 m w.e. due to too large precipitation at the
highest areas of the ice cap. A simple correction of the ac-
cumulation at the highest points of the glacier reduces this
to 0.15 m w.e. Here, we use HIRHAM5 to simulate the evo-
lution of the SMB of Vatnajökull for the period 1981–2014
and show that the model provides a reasonable representa-
tion of the SMB for this period. However, a major source of
uncertainty in the representation of the SMB is the represen-
tation of the albedo, and processes currently not accounted
for in RCMs, such as dust storms, are an important source of
uncertainty in estimates of snow melt rate.
1 Introduction
Worldwide, glaciers and ice caps are losing mass at increas-
ing rates as a response to climate change (e.g. Vaughan
et al., 2013). Major changes in the dimensions of glaciers
are expected to affect the sea level and climate throughout
the world, and it is therefore important to describe and un-
derstand the glacier climate. Glacier retreat and mass loss
at significantly increasing rates are also observed for Ice-
landic glaciers (Björnsson et al., 2013), which could poten-
tially contribute to the rise in sea level by 1 cm (Björns-
son and Pálsson, 2008; Björnsson et al., 2013). The runoff
from Vatnajökull ice cap is economically important to hy-
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dropower production in Iceland and the present and fu-
ture mass balance is thus of keen interest. Numerical high-
resolution regional climate models (RCMs), such as MAR
(Gallée and Schayes, 1994), RACMO2 (Meijgaard et al.,
2008), or HIRHAM5 (Christensen et al., 2006), are valu-
able tools for estimating the meteorological parameters and
mass balance variability at the surface of glaciers. However,
to carry out reliable future projections, or reconstruct the past
climate, it is important to evaluate how well models simulate
the present climate
Evaluation of RCMs is important, not only because it re-
veals possible biases in the model but also because it could
yield recommendations for model improvements. Much
work has gone into evaluating RCMs over Greenland (e.g.
Box and Rinke, 2003; Noël et al., 2015; Rae et al., 2012;
Langen et al., 2017; Fettweis et al., 2017) and Antarctica (e.g.
Lenaerts and Van Den Broeke, 2012; Agosta et al., 2015), but
less effort has gone into evaluating them over Iceland (e.g.
Ágústsson et al., 2013; Nawri, 2014).
However, a long-term meteorological monitoring pro-
gramme has been conducted on Icelandic glaciers since the
1991–1992 glaciological year (e.g. Björnsson et al., 1998).
Therefore, Icelandic glaciers are excellent candidates for
evaluating modelled meteorological and SMB components.
Compared to Greenland, observations are recorded in a rela-
tively small area, offering a good opportunity to evaluate the
spatial and temporal variability of the HIRHAM5 model on
a regional scale. As albedo in Iceland is significantly differ-
ent from that of Greenland or Antarctica, e.g. due to frequent
dust storms and occasional volcanic eruptions, model evalu-
ations over Iceland provides important insight into the effect
of albedo changes on the glacier energy balance.
Due to the large spatial and temporal variation in albedo
of Icelandic glaciers (spanning from less than 0.1 for dirty
ice in the ablation zone to 0.9–0.95 for new snow), and the
large sensitivity of melt to variations in albedo, it is crucial
to have correct estimates of the albedo when modelling the
surface mass balance. However, accurate modelling of the
albedo can be challenging. For example, volcanic eruptions
and dust storms can significantly lower the glacier albedo,
and thus increase the amount of melt (e.g. Conway et al.,
1996; Gascoin et al., 2017; Wittmann et al., 2017), but are
difficult to include in albedo models. Accurate simulations
of the ice albedo is also problematic, as for some glaciers it
varies with elevation (e.g. Knap et al., 1999) but not for oth-
ers (e.g. Greuell et al., 1997). In addition, the ice albedo may
decrease with time (e.g. Reijmer et al., 1999), increase with
time (e.g. Oerlemans and Knap, 1998), or remain constant
(e.g. Greuell et al., 1997) depending on the glacier.
Here we present a 1981–2014 SMB data set of Vatna-
jökull ice cap modelled by HIRHAM5 at 5.5 km resolution.
HIRHAM5 is a state-of-the-art, high-resolution RCM that
has been well validated over Greenland (e.g. Box and Rinke,
2003; Lucas-Picher et al., 2012; Rae et al., 2012; Langen
et al., 2017). In this study, HIRHAM5 incorporates an up-
dated albedo scheme, using a background MODIS ice albedo
field, in the aim of capturing the effect of dust and tephra on
ice albedo in the ablation zone. This method of determining
the ice albedo has previously been used by, for example, van
Angelen et al. (2012). Model simulation results are compared
to observations from automatic weather stations (AWSs) and
in situ mass balance observations, in an effort to improve the
performance of the model. The possible physical reasons for
any model biases are discussed, and recommendations for
corrections are made where possible.
2 Model description
2.1 HIRHAM5
In this study we employed the RCM HIRHAM5 (Christensen
et al., 2006), which was developed at the Danish Meteorolog-
ical Institute. It is a hydrostatic RCM which combines the dy-
namical core of the HIRLAM7 numerical forecasting model
(Eerola, 2006) and physics schemes from the ECHAM5 gen-
eral circulation model (Roeckner et al., 2003). Model simula-
tions have been successfully validated over Greenland using
AWS and ice core data (e.g. Box and Rinke, 2003; Stendel
et al., 2008; Lucas-Picher et al., 2012; Langen et al., 2015;
Rae et al., 2012; Langen et al., 2017).
While the original HIRHAM5, as described in Christensen
et al. (2006), used unchanged ECHAM physics, an updated
model version, which includes a dynamic surface scheme
that explicitly calculates the surface mass budget on the sur-
face of glaciers and ice sheets, is used in this study. This new
scheme takes melting of snow and bare ice into account and
resolves the retention and refreezing of liquid water in the
snow pack (Langen et al., 2015, 2017). In addition, the five-
layer surface scheme in ECHAM has been expanded to 25
layers.
2.1.1 New albedo parametrization
The updated model also features a more sophisticated snow
albedo scheme (Nielsen-Englyst, 2015) than that used in
the original HIRHAM5; whereas the previous scheme was
purely temperature dependent, the new scheme depends both
on the age of the snow and the surface temperature. The
scheme is similar to that used in Oerlemans and Knap (1998),
which assumes that the albedo decays exponentially as it
ages, but in this study an additional temperature compo-
nent is applied. If there is snow on the surface, the change
in the snow albedo from one time step to the next depends
on whether the surface is in a dry (< 271 K) or wet regime
(≥ 271 K). In the dry regime, the surface temperature is too
low for any melting to occur, while in the wet regime the tem-
perature in the surface layer is high enough for the surface to
be melting. The snow albedo changes over a time step, δt , as
αtsnow = (αt−1snow−αmx) · e−δt/τx +αmx, (1)
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where αmx is the minimum snow albedo value that can be
reached from ageing of the snow and τx is a timescale which
determines how fast the albedo reaches its minimum value.
These two variables take on different values depending on
whether the snow is in the dry (d) or wet (w) regime.
Observations from the AC and ELA stations were used to
determine αmx and τx . The optimal variables were found by
minimizing the weighted mean RMSE between the modelled
and measured albedo by varying the values of αmx and τx .
The best-fit values were found to be αmd = 0.65, αmw=0.41,
τmd = 5 days, and τmw = 10 days.
Albedo is only refreshed to the maximum value if snow-
fall constitutes more than 95 % of the total precipitation. A
partial refreshment is possible as the albedo is only reset to
the maximum allowed value if the amount of snowfall on that
day (S0) is higher than 0.03 m w.e. This threshold was cho-
sen to provide the best fit with the AWS observations. The








where Sf is the amount of snowfall during the model time
step in m w.e. and S0 is the critical amount of snowfall in
m w.e. per model time step needed to completely refresh the
albedo. Using this rate, the albedo is then refreshed using
αt+1snow = αtsnow+ b · (αmax−αtsnow), (3)
where αmax is the maximum albedo for freshly fallen snow,
set equal to 0.85 as this provides the best average fit with the
observations.
In the case of shallow snow cover, the surface albedo will
be affected by the albedo of the underlying ice. A smooth
transition between the snow and bare ice albedo is therefore
implemented, and the final albedo is thus expressed as





where d is the snow depth, and ds is a characteristic scale
for snow depth. Following Oerlemans and Knap (1998), the
characteristic scale is set to 3.2 cm snow depth. If no snow
is present, the albedo is set to the bare ice albedo. The bare
ice albedo is determined from a background ice albedo map
which was created using MODIS observations from the pe-
riod 2001–2012. How this map was created is described in
Sect. 3.
The extent to which this bare ice MODIS albedo map im-
proves the simulations will be estimated by comparing the
results with those from a model simulation using a constant
ice albedo in Sect. 4.8.
2.1.2 Experimental design
In this study, HIRHAM5 is run at a resolution of 0.05◦
(equivalent to ∼ 5.5 km) on a rotated pole grid for the period
1980–2014. The model uses 31 irregularly spaced vertical
atmospheric levels from the surface to 10 hPa with a model
time step of 90 s in the dynamical scheme. The model is con-
figured for a domain containing all of Greenland and Ice-
land. The model is forced at the lateral and lower boundaries
by the ECMWF ERA-Interim reanalysis data set (Dee et al.,
2011), which uses observations from satellites, weather bal-
loons, and ground stations to create a comprehensive reanal-
ysis of the atmosphere. The model is forced by temperature,
wind, relative humidity, and surface pressure at the lateral
boundary, and sea surface temperature and sea ice fraction at
the lower boundary at 6 h intervals.
The new snow/ice surface scheme discussed above is run
offline in this study, meaning that the subsurface scheme is
run separately from the atmospheric code. This is done by
forcing the subsurface scheme every 6 h by radiative and tur-
bulent surface fluxes, as well as snow, rain, evaporation, and
sublimation data from a HIRHAM5 experiment (Mottram et
al., 2016) with a previous version of the albedo and refreez-
ing schemes (e.g. Langen et al., 2017). While a full, high-
resolution HIRHAM5 run is computationally very expensive,
the offline model offers a fast and flexible option to test new
model implementations and allows for a quick and thorough
spin-up of the subsurface. The offline model was initialized
with values from a previous offline model run with a differ-
ent albedo scheme and then a model spin-up was performed
by integrating the model for 150 years repeating the forcing
from 1980. The largest adjustments occurred during the first
75 years of the spin-up, after which the variation was much
smaller than the interannual variability. At the end of the run,
the solar radiation, surface mass balance, runoff, snow depth,
and refreezing had all converged, as had the temperature, liq-
uid and snow content in all 25 subsurface layers. The final
state of the spin-up was then used as the initial condition
for the 1980–2014 model simulation. The reported values of
albedo, upward longwave and shortwave radiation, and sur-
face mass balance in the following are all from the offline
run.
A disadvantage of this method is that it neglects feed-
backs between the atmospheric circulation and the surface
conditions like the albedo and temperature. However, since
the surface temperature of Vatnajökull is typically near the
melting point during the summer, both in reality and in the
model, changes in the albedo should not have a large effect
on upward longwave radiation and the turbulent fluxes. Thus,
while the updated surface scheme is important for the mass
balance components, the error due to the neglected feedbacks
is likely small in the model calculations.
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Figure 1. (a) The average location of the AWS sites. Only the la-
belled sites were used in this study. (b) The average location of the
mass balance sites from 1995 to 2014. The coloured lines connect
mass balance sites along a transect. Not all mass balance sites were
measured every year.
2.1.3 Model uncertainty
Due to nonlinearities in the HIRHAM5’s model dynamics
and physics, it has an implicit uncertainty due to internal
model variability originating from nonlinear processes (e.g.
Giorgi and Bi, 2000; de Elía et al., 2002). This variability is
caused by numerical sensitivity, uncertainty in the boundary
and initial conditions, and errors due to model parametriza-
tions (e.g. Box and Rinke, 2003), including, for example, the
albedo parameterization, the vertical gradients in the bound-
ary layer, or cloud radiative effects. In addition, using a con-
stant value of z0 for both snow and bare ice could lead to
large errors in the turbulent fluxes (e.g. Brock et al., 2000).
3 Observational data
The primary observational data set used in this study was col-
lected by AWSs at selected locations on Vatnajökull. Since
Table 1. Average measured elevation and average bias of the inter-
polated HIRHAM5 elevation at each station for 2001–2014.
Station Average Average model






1994, 1–13 stations have been operated on the ice cap during
the summer months (e.g. Oerlemans et al., 1999; Guðmunds-
son et al., 2006). The temperature, relative humidity, wind
speed, and wind direction at 2 m above the surface have been
measured during the entire period (1992–present), while the
radiation components have been measured since 1996. For
this study, data from five AWSs were considered – three on
Brúarjökull (B) and two on Tungnaárjökull (T) (see Fig. 1).
Both Brúarjökull and Tungnaárjökull are outlet glaciers of
Vatnajökull ice cap. Two stations are situated in the ablation
zone (henceforth referred to as the AB stations), one station
is situated near the equilibrium line altitude (ELA station),
and two stations are in the accumulation zone (AC stations).
The average elevation of each station is shown in Table 1.
All five stations have been operated on the glacier every year
during the period 2001–2014. Observations of 2 m tempera-
ture, humidity, wind speed, and radiative fluxes were used to
validate HIRHAM5 over Vatnajökull.
The uncertainties of the AWS observations vary depending
on the sensor. The temperature and humidity sensors have an
accuracy of 0.2 K and 2 % for temperature and humidity, re-
spectively, while the accuracy of the wind speed is 0.2 ms−1
(Guðmundsson et al., 2009). The radiative fluxes were mea-
sured using either Kipp and Zonen CM14, CNR1 or CNR4
sensors that have a maximum manufacturer-reported uncer-
tainty of ±10 % for daily totals (e.g. Kipp and Zonen, 2002).
However, the uncertainty has independently been evaluated
to be lower (3–5 %) when used in an ice sheet environment
(van den Broeke et al., 2004; Guðmundsson et al., 2009). The
turbulent fluxes, combining sensible and latent heat fluxes,
and surface pressure were not measured at the stations, but
were estimated using the methods described in Sect. 3.1.
In addition to AWS data, in situ mass balance measure-
ments were used to evaluate the simulated surface mass bal-
ance (SMB) at several sites on Vatnajökull. Conventional
in situ mass balance measurements have been carried out
every glaciological year since 1991–1992, with 60 stations
measured each year on average. The measurement sites are
shown in Fig. 1. The uncertainty of the mass balance mea-
surements has been estimated to be ±0.3 m w.e.
The SMB measurements are conducted at the beginning
and end of the accumulation season in order to measure both
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the winter and summer balance. The winter balance is mea-
sured in the beginning of the melt season by drilling down to
the previous summer layer and weighting the snow column.
The summer surface is used as the reference level even if
some snow accumulation had occurred by the time the sum-
mer balance measurements were conducted. The snow thick-
ness on top of the summer surface at the time of the autumn
survey has been measured since 1995. This is needed when
comparing with the simulation of snow accumulation.
Observations of the broadband albedo in the shortwave
spectrum (0.3–5.0 µm) from the MODerate Resolution Imag-
ing Spectroradiometer (MODIS) were used to create a back-
ground map of the ice albedo at all glacier grid points in
HIRHAM5, which was used in the implemented HIRHAM5
albedo scheme. MODIS product MCD43A3 v006 was used
for the background map (Schaaf, 2015). The MODIS esti-
mates of the albedo on Vatnajökull are in good agreement
with AWS data (Gascoin et al., 2017). The MODIS data were
extracted in geographical coordinates (long–lat) at a resolu-
tion of 0.005◦, i.e. close to the original MODIS resolution
of 500 m. This was done using the MODIS reprojection tool
with the bilinear interpolation method. These MODIS data in
latitude-longitude coordinates were then resampled to match
the rotated HIRHAM5 long–lat grid coordinates by bilinear
interpolation using MATLAB’s interpn function (MATLAB,
2015).
In order to determine the bare ice albedo at each grid point,
daily MODIS data over Iceland from the period 2001–2012
were used. Years with volcanic eruptions were discarded, as
the volcanic ash lowered the albedo values far below the aver-
age. The minimum autumn albedo value was then determined
in each grid point using values from July–September and that
value used to create a bare ice albedo map of the glaciers. The
final albedo map had ice albedo values in the range 0.03–0.3
for Vatnajökull. The spectral properties of ice in the ablation
zone are controlled by tephra layers in the ice, which are ex-
posed as the glacier melts (Larsen et al., 1996). Additional
tephra or dust deposition will therefore only have a small ef-
fect on the spectral properties of the ice, as the ice surface is
already covered in dark bands. In addition, field observations
suggest that the new particles are generally washed off from
year to year. Applying one background map for the entire
period should therefore provide the same results as applying
a map created for each year. In addition, it allows us to run
the model for years where no MODIS observations are avail-
able or where the amount of observations over the ice cap are
sparse due to, for example, clouds.
3.1 AWS point models
The turbulent energy fluxes were calculated from AWS
measurements using a one-level eddy flux model (Björns-
son, 1972; Guðmundsson et al., 2009) which uses Monin–
Obukhov similarity theory (Monin and Obukhov, 1954)
and implements different roughness lengths for the vertical
profiles of wind, temperature, and water vapour (Andreas,
1987). The model is described in detail in Guðmundsson
et al. (2009). Uncertainties of this model for example pertain
to the aerodynamic roughness length for momentum z0. The
majority of z0 values recorded over melting glacier surfaces
vary over 2 orders of magnitude (between 1 and 10 mm), but
over fresh snow or smooth ice surfaces the roughness length
is generally around 0.1 mm (Brock et al., 2006). An order
of magnitude increase in z0 can more than double the es-
timated turbulent fluxes (Brock et al., 2000), so the chosen
roughness length parametrization can greatly affect the per-
formance of the model. Generally, a constant value of z0 is
prescribed for snow and/or ice surfaces (Brock et al., 2006),
which is an oversimplification as the roughness may vary sig-
nificantly over the ablation season (e.g. Grainger and Lister,
1966).
However, since measurements of the evolution of z0 over
the entire measurement period are not available, a constant
roughness length of 1 mm was chosen in the calculation of
the non-radiative fluxes. Sensitivity tests were conducted to
estimate how large an error this choice of roughness length
could lead to at the used AWS sites. A roughness length of
0.1 mm would decrease the calculated turbulent fluxes by 16–
22 %, while using a roughness length of 10 mm would in-
crease the calculated fluxes by 10–19 %, depending on the
station. Since the contribution of the turbulent fluxes to the
total energy balance is generally low, this translates into an
increase or a decrease in the total energy balance at the sta-
tions by a maximum of 7 %.
The surface air pressure at the station is also needed to cal-
culate the turbulent fluxes, but it is not measured at the AWS
sites. Instead it is estimated at the relevant elevation h using
synoptic observations from meteorological stations operated







where P(h0) and T (h0) are the air pressure and air temper-
ature, respectively, observed at an elevation h0 (e.g Wallace
et al., 2006). This method has previously been applied suc-
cessfully at various locations on Vatnajökull and Langjökull
(e.g. Guðmundsson et al., 2006, 2009).
3.2 Validation method
AWS data from the period 2001–2014 for three Brúarjökull
stations and two Tungnaárjökull stations are considered, as
well as SMB point measurements from 1995 to 2014. All
stations were operated during the summer months, but since
2006 the lowest Brúarjökull station has been operated year
round. Comparisons are made between daily averages from
the HIRHAM5 model and the in situ observations collected
at the AWSs. HIRHAM5 daily means are calculated from 6-
hourly outputs, while the AWS daily means are calculated
from observations at 10 min intervals.
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Comparisons between station values and model values are
made by bilinearly interpolating the model output to the mea-
surement position using the four closest model grid points
and using only glacier-surface type grid cells.
In order to remove the effect of seasonally varying mag-
nitudes of the energy balance components, the percentage
errors listed in Tables 2–4 are calculated as the root mean
square error (RMSE) divided by the observations.
HIRHAM5 uses an elevation model over Iceland which
has been interpolated onto the 5.5 km model grid. Since er-
rors in the elevation of the glacier surface can introduce sig-
nificant biases in temperature and pressure which are not
caused by physical model errors (Box and Rinke, 2003), any
elevation bias in the model has to be taken into account be-
fore validating the results. The elevation bias was calculated
as the difference between the model elevation and GPS ob-
servations at each site (Table 1).
The temperature was corrected for the elevation bias in or-
der to compare the model results to the AWS measurements
at AWS locations. This was done using a constant lapse rate
of 6.5 K km−1, which resulted in temperature corrections on
the order of 0.1–0.3 K. Pressure is corrected using Eq. (5)
decreasing the bias down to 0.1 to 0.5 hPa. Thus, although
the HIRHAM5 elevation is consistently overestimated, the
resulting differences are not large enough to introduce sig-
nificant biases in temperature and surface pressure.
4 Results and discussion
4.1 Meteorological variables
As the sensible and latent heat fluxes are computed using
the surface pressure psl, air temperature at 2 m, T2 m, rela-
tive humidity r2 m, and wind speed u, these model variables
were evaluated at all five stations at the measurement height.
How well these variables are simulated should indicate the
model’s ability to simulate the turbulent fluxes.
The comparison of modelled and observed mean daily val-
ues during the summer months from the period 2001–2014 is
shown in Fig. 2 and Table 2. The surface pressure, psl, which
was not observed at the stations but estimated using Eq. (5),
is generally forecast with only a small error. At each station
there is a high positive correlation (r > 0.9) between mod-
elled and estimated pressure (Eq. 5), for the entire time series
and for each individual year.
The model also captures the 2 m temperatures, T2 m, satis-
factorily. The largest deviation from the observations is found
at the BAB station, which underestimates the temperature by
0.8 K on average. The temperature is also underestimated at
the four other stations, but by at most 0.6 K. The model sim-
ulates the variation in temperature well; for example, it cap-
tures the temperature dampening over a melting glacier sur-
face. This is expressed in the high correlation values for all
five stations (r ∼ 0.9).
The measured relative humidity, r2 m, at all five stations is
generally high, with only 1–3 % of the data points at each
station falling below 70 %, and the minimum daily value be-
tween 42 and 58 %. The model simulates a lower mean hu-
midity than the measured at all five stations, with 8–20 %
of the points at each stations having values lower than 70 %
and minimum daily values between 18 and 30 %. Since the
exchange coefficient for moisture is a function of the atmo-
spheric temperature profile, the underestimation of the rela-
tive humidity could be due to a too low temperature gradient
between the atmosphere and the surface. This is consistent
with the underestimation found in the 2 m temperature. The
correlation of between 0.68 and 0.7 indicates that the model
simulates the humidity fluctuations satisfactorily.
The lowest wind speed level in HIRHAM5 is at 10 m and
the AWS wind speeds are measured at between 2 and 4 m,
depending on the year, the HIRHAM5 wind speed is extrap-
olated to the measurement height using a logarithmic pro-
file with a roughness length of 1 mm. At all five locations,
HIRHAM5 simulates winds that are too weak on average.
This could be due to the uncertainty arising from the interpo-
lation of the model winds from second-lowest level (30 m) to
the lowest level (10 m) under stable conditions, as the wind
speed can change significantly over the 20 m interval.
4.2 Longwave radiation
As shown above, HIRHAM5 underestimates the temperature
at all five stations, with the largest underestimation at the
BAB station. As a result, a similar underestimation of incom-
ing longwave radiation is obtained at all five stations, with
the largest difference occurring at the BAB station 3. The av-
erage percentage difference is approximately 8 % for all five
locations (see Table 3), and falls well within the 10 % uncer-
tainty of the AWS observations. However, Fig. 3a also shows
that 25–30 % of the simulated days have errors larger than
10 %.
The incoming LW radiation is mainly emitted from clouds
and atmospheric greenhouse gases, and therefore a source
of the underestimation could be that the model underrates
cloud formation and/or simulates clouds that are too optically
thin in the LW region of the spectrum. An underestimation of
the temperature in the atmosphere could also be causing the
underestimation.
Figure 3b shows the comparison of the modelled and mea-
sured outgoing LW radiation. There is a small overestimation
at the TAC station, and a small underestimation of the other
four stations, but in general the model reproduces the daily
values well (r ∼ 0.76). The average percentage deviation be-
tween the modelled and measured values is only around 3 %,
combined with between 0.5 and 2 % of the HIRHAM5 data
points having deviations larger than 10 %.
Due to an underestimation of the incoming LW radiation,
and only small negative or positive biases in the outgoing
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Table 2. Comparison of the surface pressure psl, air temperature at 2 m, T2 m, relative humidity r2 m, and wind speed u, from HIRHAM5 sim-
ulations and AWS measurements during the summer months (April–October) for the period 2001–2014. The HIRHAM5 bias (HIRHAM5-
AWS), the root-mean-square error (RMSE), the percentage error, and the correlation (r) are shown.
Parameter Station AWS value HIRHAM5 bias RMSE % error r
psl (hPa) BAB 911.9 −0.2 2.8 0.3 0.96
TAB 884.2 −0.4 3.0 0.3 0.95
BELA 872.1 −0.6 2.9 0.3 0.95
BAC 837.0 0.1 2.2 0.3 0.97
TAC 845.1 −0.9 2.7 0.3 0.96
T2 m (K) BAB 274.1 −0.8 1.5 0.6 0.94
TAB 274.0 −0.6 1.3 0.5 0.89
BELA 272.9 −0.1 1.1 0.4 0.91
BAC 271.6 −0.1 1.4 0.5 0.90
TAC 272.1 0.0 1.2 0.5 0.91
r2 m BAB 87.9 −6.2 12.2 13.9 0.68
TAB 89.6 −6.1 11.5 12.9 0.76
BELA 91.8 −3.8 9.8 10.7 0.73
BAC 93.9 −3.5 9.6 10.2 0.68
TAC 90.0 −2.6 9.7 10.7 0.72
u (m s−1) BAB 5.1 −1.2 2.0 39.0 0.80
TAB 5.3 −0.3 1.8 33.0 0.87
BELA 4.4 −0.1 1.8 41.1 0.82
BAC 5.9 −0.7 1.8 30.8 0.86
TAC 5.2 −0.1 2.0 38.9 0.82
LW, the net LW (incoming–outgoing) radiation has a mean
negative bias at all AWS locations (−7.9 W m−2).
4.3 Shortwave radiation and albedo
Figure 4 and Table 3 show the comparisons of the modelled
and measured components of the shortwave (SW) radiation
as well as the surface albedo. On average, the incoming SW
radiation is underestimated at all five stations. This underes-
timation is also present in the means at all five stations for
most years, except in 2002, 2004, 2005, and 2014 at the BAB
station. This suggests that there are errors in either the mod-
elling of the clouds, e.g. due to an overestimation of the cloud
fraction, the amount of cloud formation, or the optical thick-
ness of the clouds in the shortwave region, and/or because of
errors in the clear-sky fluxes.
The albedo comparison is shown in Fig. 4b. The mod-
elled albedo at the two AB stations has the largest devia-
tion from the observations; this is partly due to the modelled
snow cover, which either does not completely disappear or
disappears later in the year than the AWS data show. At the
BAB station, the ice layer is generally exposed in the model
(except in 2001 and 2011–2013), although the snow cover
always persists longer than in reality. One exception occurs
in 2001, where the modelled albedo never drops down to the
ice value, whereas observations show albedo values as low as
0.03. This one year therefore highly contributes to the aver-
age overestimation of the albedo. This very low albedo value
could be due to a layer of dust or tephra beneath the station,
so it may not represent the ice albedo. However, very low
ice albedo values down to 0.05 are not uncommon in the ab-
lation zone of Vatnajökull (e.g. Gascoin et al., 2017). Com-
parisons with the mass balance measurements (discussed in
Sect. 4.6.1) show that the winter balance is overestimated
during approximately half of the measured years, which con-
tributes to delay the albedo drop in the model.
At the TAB station, a too-thick modelled snow cover in
winter is also the cause of some of the discrepancy. Com-
parisons with mass balance measurements (Sect. 4.6.1) show
that the winter balance is always overestimated at this station.
An overestimation of the snow thickness at the beginning of
summer, combined with an underestimation in the radiation
and turbulent fluxes, leads to persistent snow cover at the end
of summer. As a result, the ice surface is never exposed in
the model during any of the modelled years, and the albedo
never drops much below 0.4 (the minimum snow albedo),
even though the AWS data shows that the ice surface was ex-
posed during all but two years, i.e. 2008 and 2010. During
these two years, the simulated albedo fits well with observa-
tions.
Another issue which affects both stations is that the
MODIS albedo at these points is not as low as the measured
albedo. The MODIS ice albedo at these stations is 0.10 (BAB)
and 0.16 (TAB), whereas the observations show the albedo
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Figure 2. Scatter plots of the measured (a) surface pressure, (b), air temperature at 2 m, (c) relative humidity at 2 m, and (d) wind speed at
2 m, by stations on Bruarjökull (red) and Tungnaárjökull (blue) versus the same components simulated by HIRHAM5 at the same locations.
can drop as low as 0.01 at both stations. The albedo drops
below the MODIS value every year at the BAB, and during
2001–2005 and 2011 at the TAB stations. This is presumably
due to the heterogeneity of the albedo in the ablation zone,
which means that a low in situ albedo value at a point cannot
be captured at the current HIRHAM5 resolution.
At the ELA station, the mean albedo value is underesti-
mated (Table 3). Close to the equilibrium line, the albedo is
highly variable both temporally and spatially; for example,
there is a large difference in albedo depending on whether
the previous year’s summer surface was exposed or not. In
general, the model overestimates the albedo during years
where the summer surface was exposed, and underestimates
the albedo during years where it was not. In addition, the
winter mass balance at this station is always underestimated
(Sect. 4.6.1), meaning that the thickness of snow layer in
spring is underestimated and the effect of the underlying ice
layer will therefore be overestimated, leading to the underes-
timation in albedo.
The smallest difference between modelled and observed
albedo is found at the two AC stations. The BAC station gen-
erally provides the best fit with the observations, while the
model tends to underestimate the albedo at the TAC station.
An exception to this is found in 2010 and 2011, where the
albedo was overestimated by the model at both stations due
to ash deposition from the Eyjafjallajökull and Grímsvötn
eruptions (e.g. Gudmundsson et al., 2012).
A general reason for the model overestimating the albedo
is that it does not take the albedo changes due to dust storms
or volcanic dust deposition into account. For instance, the
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Table 3. Comparison of incoming and outgoing long- and shortwave radiation, albedo (α), turbulent fluxes (Hs+l), and total energy (E) from
HIRHAM5 simulations and AWS measurements during summer months (April–October) from the period 2001–2014. The HIRHAM5 bias
(HIRHAM5-AWS), the root-mean-square error (RMSE), the percentage error, and the correlation (r) are shown.
Parameter Station AWS value HIRHAM5 bias RMSE % error r
LW↓ (W m−2) BAB 290.6 −16.9 26.3 9.1 0.79
TAB 287.3 −7.0 20.9 7.3 0.80
BELA 283.9 −9.0 21.7 7.7 0.79
BAC 280.9 −8.5 24.4 8.7 0.79
TAC 274.1 −3.8 20.4 7.4 0.83
LW↑ (W m−2) BAB 309.2 −1.9 7.3 2.4 0.87
TAB 311.9 −2.5 7.4 2.4 0.78
BELA 309.9 −3.3 10.5 3.4 0.70
BAC 299.9 −1.5 12.9 4.3 0.76
TAC 301.4 2.6 11.6 3.9 0.68
SW↓ (W m−2) BAB 189.1 −4.0 55.5 29.3 0.81
TAB 220.8 −35.2 72.2 32.7 0.79
BELA 229.3 −36.2 64.6 28.1 0.83
BAC 236.8 −43.7 69.9 29.5 0.82
TAC 247.2 −41.9 72.5 29.2 0.79
SW↑ (W m−2) BAB 86.6 18.1 61.0 70.4 0.64
TAB 112.5 −6.9 54.7 48.7 0.73
BELA 146.1 −29.9 59.2 40.5 0.75
BAC 173.2.9 −31.3 56.4 32.6 0.79
TAC 173.5 −33.4 65.6 37.8 0.68
α (%) BAB 34.6 12.7 23.6 68.2 0.75
TAB 44.5 9.96 21.0 47.2 0.68
BELA 60.7 −2.9 18.4 30.2 0.57
BAC 72.2 0.8 10.5 14.5 0.62
TAC 70.1 −2.2 16.1 22.9 0.47
Hs+l (W m−2) BAB 34.7 −5.0 28.6 116 0.71
TAB 36.2 −3.8 25.2 69.6 0.79
BELA 24.5 −2.0 26.2 107 0.71
BAC 20.7 −12.3 28.2 136 0.31
TAC 20.8 −6.3 23.0 110 0.49
E (W m−2) BAB 131.6 −44.4 82.8 62.9 0.67
TAB 120.1 −36.7 98.0 72.3 0.58
BELA 84.4 −13.4 49.6 58.8 0.68
BAC 64.8 −28.6 50.3 77.5 0.53
TAC 67.7 −21.2 78.6 89.7 0.43
very low albedo values obtained at the TAC station (Fig. 4b)
are due to tephra deposition on the glacier during the 2010
eruption of Eyjafjallajökull (e.g. Gudmundsson et al., 2012;
Gascoin et al., 2017). Even though dust events do not cause
as large changes in albedo as a volcanic eruption, they can
still significantly lower the albedo (e.g. Painter et al., 2007;
Wittmann et al., 2017) . As previously mentioned, the albedo
in HIRHAM5 often reaches its yearly minimum value later
in the summer than the observed. Such discrepancy could be
explained by dust events, advancing or delaying the drop in
surface albedo. Wittmann et al. (2017) investigated 10 dust
events which occurred at the BELA station in 2012, and found
a lowering in the albedo during all events and showed that the
dust storms have a significant effect on the resulting energy
balance.
The error in the outgoing shortwave radiation is caused
by errors in the albedo and the incoming SW. At the BAB
station, the incoming radiation is slightly underestimated but
the albedo is overestimated; hence, the outgoing SW is over-
estimated. The values at the four other stations are all un-
derestimated, due to larger underestimations of the incoming
SW radiation and lower albedo errors.
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Figure 3. Scatter plots of the measured longwave radiation components, LW↓ and LW↑, by stations on Brúarjökull (red) and Tungnaárjökull
(blue) versus the LW radiation components simulated by HIRHAM5 at the same locations. The dashed line corresponds to ±10 %, i.e. the
manufacturer-reported uncertainty of the AWS measurements.
As both the incoming and outgoing SW radiation are un-
derestimated at most stations, the net SW shows a negative
bias of∼−6 to−12 W m−2 at the AC and ELA stations, and
of−22 and−28 W m−2 at the two AB stations. The resulting
average model error at all five stations is −15.5 W m−2.
4.4 Turbulent fluxes
As HIRHAM5 underestimates meteorological variables at all
stations, similar underestimation is obtained for the turbulent
fluxes (Table 3 and Fig. 5). The two AC stations have the
largest differences and also the lowest correlation (0.45 and
0.49) between the AWS estimate and the HIRHAM simula-
tion. The other three stations also have significantly lower
values in the HIRHAM5 model than in the AWS model, but
with higher correlation coefficients (0.69–0.73).
It is important to bear in mind that this comparison is a
model–model comparison, so while the eddy flux model may
give a good estimate of the turbulent fluxes, model errors still
affect the results, e.g. due to the use of a constant roughness
length.
4.5 Total energy balance
After the simulated components of the energy balance were
evaluated against AWS observations, the total energy balance
was estimated (see Table 3). The energy balance (E) is found
using
E = LWnet+SWnet+Hs+l, (6)
where LWnet is the net LW radiation, SWnet is the net SW
radiation, and Hs+l are the turbulent fluxes. Overall, the melt
energy is underestimated, owing to all elements of the en-
ergy balance generally being underestimated. This is in large
part due to the underestimation of the modelled incoming ra-
diation. We attribute this to an error in the modelling of the
clouds, but since both the incoming SW and LW radiation
are underestimated, inaccurate cloud representation cannot
be the the only source of the error. Errors in the interaction of
clouds and radiation, e.g. error in the optical thickness of the
clouds, or in the clear-sky fluxes, could partly explain these
discrepancies. The underestimation of the incoming LW ra-
diation could also be due to errors in the vertical atmospheric
temperature gradient.
Since the simulated outgoing LW radiation generally only
has a small negative bias, the deviation in net LW radiation
is governed by the incoming radiation. Errors in the simu-
lated albedo mean that both the in- and outgoing SW radia-
tion greatly contribute to the deviation in net SW radiation.
These errors can be partly attributed to ash and dust depo-
sition during volcanic eruptions and dust storms, which are
not taken into account in HIRHAM5. In addition, errors in
the simulated albedo also stem from snow cover that disap-
pears too slowly compared to AWS records in the ablation
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Figure 4. Scatter plots of the measured shortwave radiation components, (a) SW↓, (b) albedo, and (c) SW↑, by stations on Bruarjökull
(red) and Tungnaárjökull (blue) versus the shortwave radiation components simulated by HIRHAM5 at the same locations. The dashed line
corresponds to the uncertainty of the measured AWS components.
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Figure 5. The total turbulent fluxes calculated from AWS stations using the one-level flux model versus the HIRHAM5 simulated values.
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Figure 6. The average summer (April–October) bias of each energy
balance component for the measurement period at each AWS site.
The large deviation in the SW radiation at the Tunaárjökull sites
in 2010–2011 is due to deposition of ash on the glacier during the
2010 Eyjafjallajökull and 2011 Grímsvötn eruptions.
zone. As a result, modelled albedo drops too slowly com-
pared to the measured albedo. The underestimation of the net
SW and LW radiation and the turbulent fluxes leads to under-
estimated melt energy. This contributes to the overestimation
of the modelled snow thickness.
In order to estimate how much the different components
contribute to the energy difference on a year-to-year basis,
the mean difference between modelled and observed energy
components during each summer (April–October) is shown
for each station (Fig. 6).
At the BAC station, the contribution of the long- and short-
wave radiation and turbulent fluxes to the energy difference is
consistent for the entire period, with the error of each compo-
nent being almost equal, varying between−25 and 0 W m−2.
At the TAC station, the error due to the three components
is also of the same order of magnitude, except in 2010 and
2011 where the error in the net SW radiation is much larger
than that in the other components. This is due to a large drop
in the albedo as a result of the Eyjafjallajökull (2010) and
Grímsvötn (2011) eruptions. The mean difference between
observations and the simulations of the SW radiation for non-
eruption years is−3 W m−2, whereas the radiation difference
in 2010 is −106 W m−2. Assuming the larger deviation from
the mean in 2010 is only due to the volcanic eruption, the in-
crease in available energy due to the eruption is 103 W m−2.
If it is further assumed that the surface was always at melt-
ing point, the increase in melt due to the 2010 Eyjafjalla-
jökull eruption over the 128-day measuring period would be
∼ 3.1 m w.e. at this station.
At the ELA site, the contribution from the modelled
turbulent fluxes to the energy balance deviation generally
varies between ±10 W m−2, except in 2013 where the bias
is around −25 W m−2. Modelled longwave radiation is con-
sistently underestimated by−10 W m−2. The deviation in the
shortwave radiation is more variable, as expected from the re-
sults of the albedo comparison. Depending on whether bare
ice was exposed or not, the albedo is generally either over-
or underestimated. For example, at BELA, the ice surface was
reached in, for example, 2007 and 2012, resulting in an over-
estimation of the albedo. In, for example, 2002 and 2009,
however, the albedo was high the entire summer as no ice
was exposed, resulting in an underestimation of the predicted
albedo.
At the TAB station, both the net LW radiation and the
turbulent fluxes agree well with observations for the entire
period. The net SW radiation, however, is always underesti-
mated, especially in the period 2001–2003 and 2011. These
years, the measured albedo at the station goes below 0.1,
while the HIRHAM5 albedo stays around 0.4. As previously
discussed, this albedo bias, and hence underestimated net SW
radiation, occurs because of an overestimation of the snow
cover at the station due to an overestimation of the winter
accumulation and possibly also the proximity of the equilib-
rium line. An underestimation of the incoming SW radiation,
which we attribute to an error in cloud cover amount of clear-
sky fluxes, also contributes to this error.
At the BAB station, the longwave radiation bias is rela-
tively constant with values close to 0 W m−2 for much of
the measurement period. The absolute deviation due to the
turbulent fluxes is less than 10 W m−2 for most of the pe-
riod, although with slightly larger deviations from the period
2007–2010. The SW radiation is always underestimated at
this station, mostly due to the previously discussed overesti-
mation of the albedo.
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4.6 Surface mass balance
4.6.1 At AWS sites
Scatter plots of measured and HIRHAM5 simulated SMB
are shown in Fig. 7 and the average deviations are shown in
Table 4.
The winter mass balance comparison allows to evaluate of
the winter precipitation in HIRHAM5. The simulated mass
balance at the BELA and BAC are always underestimated,
while the TAC stations is underestimated during all years but
one (2012). The simulated value at the TAB station is over-
estimated over the whole period. The modelled mass bal-
ance at the BAB station has an almost equal amount of years
which are over- and underestimated. Apparently the model
either carries too much precipitation when the clouds reach
the glacier, resulting in too much precipitation at the ice sheet
margin, or more melting occurs at the ablation area stations
during the winter months than the model estimates.
The summer SMB results are in good agreement with the
results of the energy balance calculations. The summer SMB
is generally overestimated, although it is underestimated oc-
casionally at all stations except TAB. The ELA station has
the largest amount of underestimated points, which is consis-
tent with the findings from the energy balance calculations.
Besides the errors introduced due to the underestimation of
the energy balance, possible over- or underestimations of the
modelled summer accumulation contribute to these errors as
well.
Due to the difference in the summer and winter balance,
the net balance at the BAC, TAC, and BELA stations is gener-
ally underestimated in HIRHAM5, while the balance at the
two AB stations is generally overestimated. This is due to a
general overestimation of the winter balance in the ablation
area, due to either an underestimation of the winter melt or
an overestimation of precipitation, as discussed above.
4.6.2 At all measurement sites
SMB is also measured at 25–120 non-AWS sites, depend-
ing on the year (Fig. 1). In order to estimate how well the
model represents the SMB at non-AWS sites, the data from
all the sites between 1995 and 2014 were compared with the
HIRHAM5 simulation (Fig. 8; Table 4).
The winter balance at all measured points is slightly over-
estimated by HIRHAM5 on average. However, this is mostly
due to a large difference between measured and simulated
SMB at the ice-covered, high-elevation, central volcano Öræ-
fajökull (the white dots in Fig. 8). Only one site has been
measured on this glacier for a few years only (Guðmunds-
son, 2000), in a spot that always receives a large amount of
precipitation. However, since HIRHAM5 consistently over-
estimates the accumulation by 100–200 %, this one point has
a large effect on the mean error. This is a well-known is-
sue with hydrostatic models like HIRHAM5, as they char-
acteristically overestimate the precipitation on the upslope
and peaks in complex terrain. The reason for this is that the
precipitation is calculated as a diagnostic variable – i.e. it
is not governed by an equation that is a derivative of time,
meaning that when the required conditions for precipitation
are met in the local atmosphere, the precipitation appears in-
stantaneously on the surface. Thus, the scheme does not al-
low horizontal advection of snow and rain by atmospheric
winds, which is a key process in complex terrain, as it can
force the precipitation downslope (e.g. Forbes et al., 2011).
Without this effect, precipitation is generally overestimated
at high peaks like Öræfajökull. Removing this location from
the comparison, the total difference drops to one-third the
difference with respect to the AWS sites only (−0.09 m w.e.).
The reason the difference is smaller than for the AWS sites
only is that more sites close to the edge of the ice cap are
included. The winter balance at the measurement points at
the outer parts of the icecap generally is overestimated in the
model, and therefore these points partly offset the underesti-
mation in the middle of the ice cap.
On average, the summer ablation is underestimated, which
is consistent with the findings from the AWS stations that
there is an average underestimation of the energy available
for melt. The mean error and RMSE is only slightly larger
than at the AWS sites.
The mean net balance is overestimated by approximately
the same amount as the summer balance, partly due to the
low mean deviation in the winter SMB. Due to the large de-
viation at Öræfajökull in the winter SMB, the Öræfajökull
points clearly have the largest bias. If these points are ex-
cluded, a RMSE closer to that for the AWS locations is found
(1.1 m).
4.7 Reconstructing the SMB of Vatnajökull
Spatial maps of the (uncorrected) average winter, summer,
and net SMB from the 1980–1981 glaciological year until
2013–2014 are shown in Fig. 9. The approximate location
of the average ELA is marked in the figure. The model cap-
tures the position of the ELA fairly well, but at, for example,
Brúarjökull, where the average ELA is at 1200 m, the posi-
tion of the average ELA is at a too high elevation. The av-
erage deviation between observation and model over the ob-
servation period at each measurement location is also shown
in Fig. 9, in order to give an indication of the average error
of the model at different parts of the ice cap. The winter bal-
ance (Fig. 9e) is generally overestimated at low elevations
and underestimated at high elevations, except for at Öræfa-
jökull, where there is a large overestimation of the winter bal-
ance, as discussed in the previous section. As can be seen in
Fig. 9e, there is generally a low SMB bias at high elevations
and a high SMB bias at low elevations during the summer.
This is consistent with the comparisons with AWS stations,
as we found that the bias in the energy available for melt was
smaller at high elevation than at low elevation (see Table 3).
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Table 4. Comparison of HIRHAM5 and mass balance measurements, both at AWS sites and for all measuring sites on Vatnajökull.
Season AWS value HIRHAM5 bias RMSE % error
AWS locations Winter 1.37 −0.26 0.71 51.6
Summer −2.34 0.48 0.81 −34.6
Total −0.98 0.23 1.15 −118
All locations Winter 1.46 0.04 1.21 82.9
Summer −2.28 0.52 0.94 −41.1
Total −0.83 0.56 1.56 −186
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Figure 7. Comparison of the winter, summer, and net mass balance from the period 1995–2014 between the mass balance measurements at
the five AWS sites and the HIRHAM5 simulation.
This was partly due to a larger albedo bias for stations in the
ablation zone than for stations in the accumulation zone.
In addition to the spatial maps, the winter, summer, and
net mass balances of Vatnajökull were calculated for the en-
tire simulation period, and the results were compared with
an estimate of the specific balance from 1995 to 2014, cre-
ated by interpolation of the mass balance measurements (e.g.
Pálsson et al., 2015); see Fig. 10. The model prediction
of the mean specific summer mass balance generally fits
well with the interpolated observations, with an overall dif-
ference of only 0.06 m w.e. The largest deviations are ob-
tained in 1995, where ablation is overestimated in the sim-
ulation, and in 1997, 2005, and 2010–2012, where ablation
is underestimated, most likely due to ash depositions on the
glacier following the 1996 Gjálp eruption, the 2004 and 2011
Grímsvötn eruptions or the 2010 Eyjafjallajökull eruption,
which are not taken into account in the model.
Excluding the years where the albedo was affected by vol-
canic eruptions, the average difference becomes smaller but
the model also predicts slightly too much ablation, as the dif-
ference becomes −0.02 m w.e.
There is a shift in the summer and annual mass balance
calculated by the model and the in situ MB measurements
around 1996, with a generally more negative mass balance
after 1996 than before. This is consistent with the increase
of the annual mean temperature of Iceland in the mid-1990s,
which resulted in a mean annual temperature ∼ 1 K higher
in the decade after than the decade prior to 1995. This is
likely linked with atmospheric and ocean circulation changes
around Iceland, as there was a rapid increase in ocean tem-
peratures off the southern coast in 1996 (Björnsson et al.,
2013).
The specific winter mass balance is overestimated in
HIRHAM5 for the entire measurement period with an aver-
age of 0.54 m w.e. Due to this difference, and only the small
negative mean difference in summer mass balance, the an-
nual mass balance of Vatnajökull is overestimated every year
with an average difference of 0.50 m w.e.
However, this is mostly due to the large overestimation
of the winter accumulation on Öræfajökull; comparison with
the mass balance measurements showed that the model over-
estimated the winter accumulation by 100–200 % compared
with the observations. In an attempt to estimate how much
this error affects the results, a simple correction was added
to the Öræfajökull points by reducing the simulated winter
SMB by 50 %. The correction was added to four model grid
points around Öræfajökull, due to the high (> 10 m yr−1) an-
nual specific mass balance in these points (see Fig. 9a). The
resulting modelled winter and annual specific balance are
shown in Fig. 11. The winter balance is still overestimated,
but the difference between modelled and interpolated values
has been reduced to only 0.1 m w.e. In addition, the average
difference between the HIRHAM5 and interpolated annual
SMB drops to only 0.08 m w.e.
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Figure 8. Comparison of SMB measurements from Vatnajökull ice cap from 1995 to 2014 and HIRHAM5 simulated values. Different
colours represent different outlet glaciers; see Fig. 1b. The white dots are from a point on Öræfajökull.
4.8 Comparison with constant ice albedo simulation
In order to quantify the changes in the model performance re-
sulting from the new albedo scheme used in this study, which
utilizes an albedo map based on MODIS data (Gascoin et al.,
2017), the results are compared to those of a previous run
using a constant ice albedo of 0.3. The average difference in
albedo and mass balance over the period 2001–2014 in each
grid point are shown in Fig. 12, as well as the position of the
AWS stations.
There is little to no difference between the two runs in the
accumulation zone, due to the year-round snow cover. In the
ablation zone, however, using the MODIS ice albedo map
has a large effect on the simulated albedo. The largest dif-
ferences are found on the southern outlet glacier Skeiðarár-
jökull, which is unfortunately a glacier where no mass bal-
ance or AWS measurements have been conducted. The BAB
and BELA stations are located in areas that are affected by the
ice albedo, either because ice is exposed (BAB) or because
the underlying surface contributes to the albedo (BELA). The
TAB station is located in the ablation area, but the ice surface
is never exposed in the model due to an overestimation of the
winter accumulation. The albedo estimate at this station was
therefore not improved by using the MODIS albedo.
When the model is run with the constant ice albedo of 0.3,
the amount of ablation will be lower and thus the specific
summer balance will be higher. Compared to the simulation
using the MODIS map (Fig. 11), the constant ice albedo sim-
ulation results in an increase in the specific summer SMB by
an average of 0.37 m w.e., or 18 %, per year for the period
1995–2014. The increase in the summer SMB ranges from
14 cm (in 2014) to 85 cm (in 2001) and the percentage in-
crease varies between 8 % (in 2011) and 39 % (in 1995). As
the winter balance is not dependant on the ice albedo, there
are no changes in the specific winter SMB between the two
simulations.
5 Conclusions
The comparison of a HIRHAM5 simulation with data from
five AWSs on Vatnajökull ice cap allows us to evaluate the
model performance. By comparing observations from April
to October with model output, it was found that the model
simulates the surface energy balance components and surface
mass balance well, albeit with general underestimations of
the energy balance components. Even though the energy bal-
ance was generally underestimated, the model simulated the
near-surface temperature well. The reason for this is that the
comparisons only use observations from the summer months,
where the glacier surface is generally at the melting point,
and thus the energy is used for melting and not for raising
the temperature of the surface.
The modelled incoming radiation is underestimated on av-
erage in both the shortwave and longwave spectrum, which
we suggest is due to biases in the modelling of the cloud
cover combined with errors in the optical thickness in the
short- or longwave spectrum, or errors in the clear-sky fluxes.
Whereas the modelled outgoing LW radiation component
is within the uncertainty of the LW observations at the five
stations, which is consistent with the ability of the model to
capture surface temperatures, there was a larger difference
between the modelled and measured outgoing SW radiation.
This is partly due to the underestimation of the incoming
SW radiation and partly due to inaccuracies in the simu-
lated albedo. The albedo was simulated using an iterative,
temperature-based albedo scheme (Nielsen-Englyst, 2015)
with a bare ice albedo determined from MODIS data (Gas-
coin et al., 2017). The simulated albedo was generally over-
estimated during the summer and did not reach the lowest
yearly value as early in the year as the measured albedo, par-
ticularly in the ablation zone. This was attributed to an over-
estimation of the snow cover in the ablation zone, an overes-
timation in the MODIS ice albedo compared with AWS ob-
servations, and the fact that the model does not account for
the effect of volcanic dust deposition during eruptions and
dust events on the albedo. A possible means of capturing dust
storms or eruptions into the model is to implement a stochas-
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Figure 9. The average (a) winter, (b) summer, and (c) net SMB simulated by HIRHAM5 from the 1980–1981 glaciological year to 2013–
2014. The contour lines marks the approximate location of the ELA, which generally lies between approximately 1100 and 1300 m elevation.
Panels (d)–(f) show the average deviation between model and observations over the observation period (1992–2014) for each measurement
location for the (d) winter, (e) summer, and (f) whole glaciological year.
tic ashes or dust generator, which distributes dust onto the
glacier. Including simulations of dust depositions and con-
centrations from a dust mobilization model could also be
an option, as Wittmann et al. (2017), for example, used the
model FLEXDUST to simulate dust events on Vatnajökull
in 2012, and found that the modelled dust events correspond
well with albedo drops at two AWSs on Brúarjökull.
Due to the general underestimation of the energy bal-
ance components, the ablation during the summer months is
underestimated on average. Comparison with mass balance
measurements from the AWS sites and from sites scattered
across Vatnajökull shows an overall overestimation of the
summer balance by about 0.5 m w.e. The overestimation is
largest in the ablation zone. The winter balance is on aver-
age underestimated at the survey sites, albeit with the highest
measuring site (on Öræfajökull) having a large overestima-
tion of the winter balance.
The mean specific summer, winter, and net mass balances
are reconstructed for all of Vatnajökull from the period 1981–
2014, and estimates of the specific SMB based on in situ
SMB measurements are compared to the reconstructed spe-
cific SMB for the period 1995–2014. The summer balance is
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Figure 10. Average summer (red lines), winter (blue lines), and net
(green lines) specific surface mass balance for the whole of Vatna-
jökull. The solid lines are the mass balance of Vatnajökull based
on mass balance measurements and manual interpolation, while the
dashed lines are the mass balance as simulated by HIRHAM5.
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Figure 11. Same as Fig. 10, but corrected at the Öræfajökull area
by reducing the HIRHAM5 simulated winter balance with 50 %.
overestimated by 0.06 m w.e. on average – i.e. there is gener-
ally too little ablation in the summer, with too much ablation
in 1995, and too little ablation in years with, or following,
volcanic eruptions. The winter balance is overestimated by
0.5 m w.e., mostly due to a large overestimation at the high
elevation glacier Öræfajökull. This overestimation of accu-
mulation at high elevation is characteristic for hydrostatic
RCMs (Forbes et al., 2011). If the overestimation at these
points is corrected, we estimate that the simulated winter bal-
ance would fit well with the observations, as the overestima-
tion of the balance would drop to around 0.1 m w.e.
That the model catches the changes in the specific mass
balance well over the mass balance measurement period, and
also captures the shift in mass balance in the mid-1990s,
gives us confidence that the model estimates the specific
mass balance of Vatnajökull well over the entire simulated
period from 1980 to 2014. HIRHAM5 is therefore a useful
tool to expand the time series of the specific SMB beyond
the measurement years. However, as ERA-Interim reanalysis
data only go back to 1979, the model would need to be forced
at the lateral, for example, by output of a general circulation
model. However, using other reanalysis data probably leads
to different errors; this needs further investigation. The model
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Figure 12. Difference in (a) mean albedo and (b) mean SMB in
m w.e. for the period 2001–2014 between two runs with HIRHAM5,
one using a MODIS bare ice albedo map and the other with a con-
stant ice albedo. The locations of the AWS stations used in this
study are shown with black circles.
could also be a useful tool to estimate the future evolution of
the SMB of the ice cap, but this would also require a dif-
ferent forcing at the lateral boundary like general circulation
model output. This would most likely introduce larger biases
than the ones found using ERA-Interim, and the magnitude
of these biases would need to be estimated and corrected be-
fore using the model for future projections.
Data availability. HIRHAM5 output is freely accessible from http:
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data from https://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/. Measurements from
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